Nintendo Joystick
yucky i dont think i would use WD40.. makes to much of a mess.. lube/grease is more reliable, long lasting, rust
proof, sticky, dust free, reliable, and stays in the place you put it... wd40 dripps, makes a big mess, stinks, and
doesnt last very long and it could and will break down electrical components
This is the stuff you want --> http://www.amazon.com/Super-Lube-Syn.../dp/B000BXOGHY
But I also use the generic stuff - comes in the same tube without the brand name.
The Super Lube website says you can buy their products at:
Ace Hardware
Applied Industrial Technologies
Bearing Distributors (BDI)
Bearing Distributors and Drives Inc.
Do-It Best Corp.
E & R Industrial
Fastenal
Florida Bearings, Inc.
General Tool
Johnstone Supply
Kaman Industrial Technologies
K-Tool Corporation
McGuire Bearing Company
McMaster-Carr (search criteria 1378K)
Motion Industries
MSC Industrial
ORS Nasco
Precision Industries
Production Tool Supply
R.S. Hughes
State Supply
Tacoma Screw
Transply
True Value
but you never know so I'd check first. I bought my last tube (Radio Shack brand) at My local Shack but they didn't
have it listed online. I've also seen the Super Lube at some of the smaller and bigger Home Improvement stores
like Lowes/Home Depot and even at V.I.P. Auto Parts store.
Sometimes it will be found around the checkout counter
but yah id check there first befor you decide to order it online.. and make shure its Synthetic Multi-Purpose Grease,
for themost part any brand would work.. but if you want the best kind... buy Super-Lube brand..
(Super Lube® Synthetic Multi-Purpose Grease) is a patented synthetic NLGI grade 2 heavy-duty, multipurpose
lubricant with PTFE. Synthetic base fluids and the addition of PTFE micro powders combine to form a premium
lubricant that provides longer life protection against friction, wear, rust and corrosion. Machinery lasts longer,
downtime is reduced, and productivity is increased. Super Lube® is compatible with most other lubricants and will
not run, drip, evaporate or form gummy deposits, and will not melt or separate.
THis is good stuff too...
(Super Lube® Silicone Lubricating Grease with Syncolon®) (PTFE) has a wider operating range than petroleum
based lubricants; Excellent water protection and moisture barrier. Use on Plastic gears, plastic threads, as a
damping medium for Dash Pots, lubricate O-Rings, electrical motor bearings and rubber components.
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